
 

 

 
 

 
June 16 2022 

Dear parents, 
 
  
Next week, on our final day of this academic year – Thursday June 23, we will say goodbye to some 
of our teachers. It is normal for teachers for move schools at various points in their professional 
careers, and although we are always sad to see any members of our brilliant DBS Wakra family 
leave us, we will always wish them the very best with the next stage of their educational journeys. 
In our primary phase, the following teachers will be moving onto new schools: Miss Beyers, Miss 
Hashi, Miss Rogers, Mr Ashraf & Miss Pearson. In addition, Mrs Miles will be stepping down from 
her position as a teacher for the time being, due to health reasons. In our secondary phase, we will 
say thank you and goodbye to Mr O’Shea & Miss Mason. Both our PE teachers, Mr Alexandridis & 
Miss Kenneford, will also be returning to the UK to teach in schools there. In addition, we also 
express our gratitude to Mrs Khan, who will be leaving us after eight years working in our school as 
our librarian, as we do too to Miss Ranim, who is leaving her position as our counsellor. 
 
Our recruitment for new teachers has, however, been very successful and we are delighted to 
welcome some highly experienced teachers to DBS Wakra from hugely successful schools in various 
parts of the world. In our primary phase, we welcome Miss Kong, Mrs White, Miss Brown & Mr 
Knox from schools in both the UK and Qatar as well as Mrs Gillard, who returns to DBS Wakra after 
leaving to start a family two years ago. We have also appointed Mr Kutts as our Deputy Head of 
Primary; Mr Kutts joins us following a period working as a senior leader in another school in Qatar. 
In our secondary phase, we welcome Miss Hanna to teach English, Mr Shaikh & Mr Lack to teach 
Science, Mr Smith to teach History, Miss Roche to teach Business Studies & Mr Woodhead to teach 
ICT. We have also appointed a new Head of Secondary, Mr Sheppard, who joins us from a school in 
London. Our new PE team will be comprised of Mr Lutu and Mrs Shaikh, both of whom are highly 
experienced in the UK schools sector. Finally, we welcome Miss Hajat as our new librarian and Miss 
Jaber as our new counsellor. 

Attached to this email is an e-card which outlines the academic and professional experience of each 
new appointment. This has been put together so that we can share our commitment to only 
recruiting teachers of the highest possible quality to our already highly performing DBS Wakra 
team. 

As always, if any parents would like to contact me directly regarding this information, I would 
welcome them to do so via the email address below. 
 
Yours sincerely, 



 

 

 
 
 
Steven Miles. 
Principal, Doha British School – Al Wakra Campus 
steven.miles@dbswakra.com 
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